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TAU DELT EDICT
’Tau Delta Phi, seholastic honor
fraternity, passed the following
resolution at a recent meeting
%kith regard to non -campus fralarnities:
Inasmuch as we feel that the
welfare of the student body and
Son Jose State College detnand
such action. we move that the
following addition be made to the
conntitutional article regulating
membership of Tau Delia l’hi:
Part I: A :number a any noncampus, non -recognized frahrnal
group shall be ineligible to Tau
Della Ph. membitrship.
Part 2: By "Itoll-reeognizeil"
fraternal groups is meant those
groups %shalt have not been rec.
’,00zed lis the faculty committee
on fraternities and the interfraternity council due to their
failure to , windy with the rowlooms drawn up by those bodies.
I Ins provision shall not appk
1,, religious organizations nor
ollivr organizations with reliabh.
aponsor approsed by the adminis- ’,
Iration
Ilorning, I.con Wariak
John
Cox, James li. Tornio.
Lee
taorge Greenleaf. Joe Freeland.
Akin Anderson. Charles Chaildler, Edward Looney, Bruce Stone,
J. Dailey Cox, Alfred N. FrederWks, Jack Utensil!. Toni !dermal,
C. Domani. Glenn I.. Allen, Jr..
Fred Bonney, Charles Field, Forest J. Baird. John E. Clewett, J.
WesleY Cline, Louis Weischelfelder
Monroe Ledyard, former editor
of the Tittles .and vicepresident
1(.1.11111110.111 011 1..11tI 1.0111 .
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,
1,ftise to grant degrees or teaching certificates tu members of ugcampua fraternities,’ was the statement of /Iceman F. Minssen, when
intervieskeil by a ’limes reporter yeaterday.
Mr. alinssen west on to say that "I am strongly in favor a
any group having a large percentage of its members college fellows
men in atiend.a...
going campus and thus agreeing with the liberal rules fur such or ream. In thy
ganizations granted by the facults committee on fraternities.
I
dents at the . allaaa
must so, however, that there is no definite action planned by the
he noire 111 41.
,’
faell11) Ill regard to the situation as it now stands, and that the
facults S ill nitike no move until S111111. fraternity’ so far forgets itself
as to arttiall% interfere with campus activities.’
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No Base for Rumor That Certificates Will Be Denied
Off-Campus Fraternity Members says Mr. Minssen
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Faculty Strongly Favors College
FOOD, FUN, FROLIC Junior Class Will Take Over Fox
Fraternities Coming on Campus;
California Theater for Community
GALORE PROMISED
Student Leaders Discuss Movement BY CHAIRMAN
Chest Benefit Show on November 6
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"I may not agree with a thing that sou say, but I w,11 light
the death for sour right to say It." -Voltaire.
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But He’s Not a Child Anymore!
The mother bird carefully nourishes and protects its
young during the early part of the fledgling’s life; the lion
also guards its cubs.
But when tile fledglings are ready to live life alone;
v.-hen the lion cubs are prepared to take care of themselves.
the parents oust them from the family home in order that
they may learn to be self-sullicient.
The Junior class at San Jose Stale may be compared
sonic. extent to the parent bird or lion. They have proteetcd the Sophomore cubs and have given life sustaining
nourishment to Sophomore. activities by giving ilium some_
has apparently been willthing to do. And the class of
ing to do the odd jobs given them by the Juniors.
Sophomores are grown up. The fact that they
But
almost lickiii the Freshmen in the lionebreaker is proof
that their physical prowess js great, The very name Sold’.
omore shows that they have been able to survive two yiar,
of college competition of the mental sort. They should 1,,
read.v to inanflitrate and carry nut their own policies. Th.
part of a little btother is all right. but the little 1,11,01,1
usually gets tired of running errands and doing chores to,
the older brother.
When will the Sophotnores grow up!

Honestly, it’s
II1S intention to
keep
that 1,4umn short. It
got away from
me last week.
Thos.
s"rrY
%stir Knights
uf
the
S . ..
11111111. me forget
iny good res.
I %lour:
Ise: set up about the reports
from the field. Graduates are
snaking real reeords. Huse a little girl friend who skipped the
third grade last
oiir and was
promoted tu the fourth. I said.
"How ever did you happen to get
a sptrial promotion?"
She unswered, "Well, I guess Fin prettS
good." In spite of the fact that
some did not get jobs, our Ao1""ntrivrt. tiler hrilird I. Place
294 graduates this past spring
aid summer. They will earn over
iqiitiatiali during this sear. I guess_
we’re pretts- good, too.
I/r. Henry Sustalo, head of the
Carnegie Foundation, is to direct
the new survey of higher educanon in California. He is UDC .4
America’s very greatest leaders
education.
Glad to remember
that this old college contributed
tu his training. Ile graduated
here in 1895. Still keeps up his
membership in the Alumni .Sssoelation.
If you have a physical or mental disability, you should make an
effort
get rid of it right
As a member of the student body,
)ou are entitled to titUrli higlil)
exPert advice. and even treat.
ment. Shiny members of the faculty are specialists. See Nliss
XliFailden. htad of the Student
Health Service.
And the Health Cottage. don’t
forget that. If you are ill. tir
tu,t homesick, sou are role

’ ’L’psiairs
To the Right’.
Le Hos est wort! - mid there is
Ili. DUlly11111!
There is no more great acting.
There are no inure great plos.
Art has disappeared from tilt.
stage .111.1 bake commercialism has
taken its place. And so on they
go -the members of this other
,
.1.11i r generation.
Pan this will bear looking into.
\ . All lite great actors dead?
Has Art disappeared from the
And
stage? Aud if SO, why?
when?
But any attemlit at question ing or answering of their stateThey themments is useless.
selves are the only remains of this
Art that was before our time, and
now is gone,
They themselves
art the livingproofs of their:wandisbelieve IS l0 be pre
ment.
sumptious and to talk on something ur which it i, impossible
for us to have any actual proof;
to heji," is to be very, very
credulous. For them to ally that
Macready was a greater actor than
Alfred I.unt, is as if they said
that the whiskey that they drank
before Prohibition was better
than that they drink now. It is
irrefutable; must of us have no
remembrance of the titling of
Macreatly or of the whiskty before Prohibition. But merely be 1.:111,1. our present experiences
tend to inake us btlieve one of
their statements is no reason why
We should believe both of them.
M:111)’ people regard Lunt as 3
vers capable ;odor.
possess
,,,. po.,
evi.
denee-and not a conclusive one
al that -to uphold to belief that
the present day actors need not
bow their heads in shame Of you
eat’ imagine any at-tor doing that
except when his part called for
ita. I once spent a very profitable half hour listening to some
s,;;Slie,..ernneasnd fNrioarrn.

f lot for a rest. Ilioing over my- low, ’rho.
..f the last memseif if Morrie keeps nte at this hers of the old Guard, should be
burly- representative of the act ing of their time. The actors
mere. in no opinion, terrible.
they- raved and they ranted especially Sothern. They shrieked
and they groaned. I could close
she ma) find you don’t need MI% MS eyes and see them tearing
thing ind a piece of pie. and she their hair and assuming the
..tfere thes keep it.
majestie.
very; often comical,
m,
son,.
posc that deeorate the play books
of
their
lime.
One speech of
with
work
speed’ defects.
fine
Sothern’s
especially impressed
rin-it Wilk the "lievenge" speech
Cono,
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m,, from the "Merettant of Venice".
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-a.- started a roue,. called Soeiall i",luiresvtesLitI’:riw:Iths
Practice for the !Bell. tAl their;
rue..r.1
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redoubled
:equest. lo the way.) That’s a
ato4I interesting course, too. We: ho. efforts. Ile tripled them. With
ans like it anyrl a List !nights heave h.. delivered
where. but it IA 1/40411111 14..111 III% final wall.
IRA
vas too
while
What should tat; simile-the phonograph collapsed
di. ,tien
tali. a formal in-! brokenly on the floor. Itut I was
viLition
,Laner’’ Don’t 14. sills.; already far. far away.
1:aneel
ell
dales. and aeI realize that a rtcord cannot
,Tpt.
be compared to acting on the
Took a
grse one.. with lir. stage- so I won’t attempt it. But
thow n. editor of Itie I leoo since listened to recordings
British Journ d of psychologs,, of Barry more and Shasta. and my
and later 11. ad of the pssiliolotolassuranee is unshaken.
departaa lit ;I Isford
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I he truth of the situation seems
las h;-.11
UPI- tle SeePPnal Mit- I
ow to be that the old style act I XraiY in Ito. war
Used Hing was not necessarily better
a-oft flcal f,t Ififnotfr ’fuggy-meg?. than the present type, but that it
in Ids
When asked if was different. What was Art to
tivpnosis injur.,1 the subjeet, het them is not Art I.)
us. Because of
said tie ttiou,alt there wert prole one environment, we do
not react
ably main.
effects. but added flu, ,aira.. a, ’he, do to the ism,
that
"r ti".
v"11)
Perhaps we are the
which ht was working
I"’ poorer for it. But if we ean sal injured very nitieh. ll’s proliablY kfN ourselses
Itie Goo Are by
11,4 so. very erious ti make a’
IISC .4 a different to tinique, I
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Apparently Ihe Sophomore class has Ito definite par- much longer.)
It’s Just possibie sour Met
pose. nor does it fill any vacancy in the student organizalions, When an organization has no purpose hut that of needs attention. If )faire toe. fat.
set.
no
111, Mignon. If sou’re
doing the odd jobs for some other groaps, when it has
drop in
individuality and has rio definite Mare in thr structure of thin. see her.
and talk it oser with her allS Nal .
student government, il forfeits its right to e.rist’
Let’s see the Sophomores work for the class of
cease toadying to its big lfr Alter.
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Here’s Your Hat-What’s Your Hurry’.
;.j,!
The Student-Hody dance last S.IturHy
lot
1,
have been called a great suecess had it
dia.;
d ;iii.
thing; namely. the crowded .-;.ndition i’t !!
nts phicail
Conservative estimates frian many
Ito
11101 St’ll....1.
the number of students from SAN
,
a
I
I of
II
were present. at about one-fourtl
people to attend.
It is not Off wish of collegi slitd,nts I.) depris. 111,
students of the High School of any pleasure tley might
Eel:1111,1ml that
derive from our dame. hut they shoUld
they have harts d
roan their dances.
wisli of both solioo1, to keep their dances
Student-Hody in, ridars.
To a larg. es’,nl. it has been Hit. fault of college sttldents that so many High School people ha
coine to the
dances. Our g. nerosity in loaning our S.
cards is coining back at us like the proverbial "bread cast upon th
waters". and w., shall soon reach a state where StudtntBody dances will be out of the question.
thir dances have been noted for their excellene. in the
past because of excellent music. firn spirit, and congenial
crowds.
Are v., to let an excellent record be spoiled because of
our lack of backbone in refusing the loan of our StudentBody cards? If those who do not attend these dances and
are in liff. habit of "loaning" their S. B. cards to outsiders
would onlv come around to one
thi datives Awl 11,i..
their ribs poked. and their toes mashed. perhaps they
Would agree with long-suffering. regular attendants Ilif;1
our dances are hemming too et-waded
inevitable, if the crowd
outsiders continues to
that stringent methods w ill fie adopted to ;dame
lutely determine membership at the door. This
will to cf..sitate a great expenditure of lune. anal will
probably de
crease interest in the dances.
It III time that Pa.
take the math r into our
hands and absolutely refuse outsiders the loan
of our Student-Body cards for any occasion.
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.
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Language
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Spartans Will Meet Chico State On Saturday
Injtffies To Many First String
MacDonald, Basketball Mentor, To
Men Makes Coach Crawford
Chalices
Jose
San
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of
2nd
Hold First Practice November
State College Sports
Chico Wildcats Point for Spartans in heir
Annual Home-Coming Contest

FOUR MEMBERS OF 1931 F. W. C.
CHAMPIONSHIP TEAM TO BE BACK;
VETERANS ARE HARD PRESSED

Locals Wilt Play at Spartan Field on Novembti 14
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Capi "Ozne" Kalas, Goodell, Kerchan, Kazarian GOLF TOURNAMFNf
FRESNO GRID CAPTAIN FIRST ROUND MATCHES
Squad
of
Will Be Bulwark
NEARLY COMPLETED
ENTRIES TO CLOSE DECLARED INELIGIBLE
Official basketball practice will
start Noveniber 2. at five o’clock.
in the women’s gymnasium, ac cording to Coach H. L. Malkinold. All men interested in plaYing this year should see "Mac"
within the week and sign for
competition.
It is the plan of the basketball
staff to hold practice three nights
a week for the first two weeks.
It ls hoped that regular activities
can be started in the new gymnasium about November 15. The
varsity squad will probably consist of twenty-five men. There
will be three squads.
A new idea in State basketball
is to be the conversion of the
freshman squad. And of course
there will be the reserves. Mr.
McDonald could not confirm the
reports that Mr. Hirsh will be assistant coach. but did say that
this seerned probable.
Last year the Spartans swept
through the Far Western Conference to the championship. The
team lost but two gatnes to conference teams. Chico upset the
bucket on one occasion and Fresno did the trick the other time.
Coach McDonald has nine veterans returning from last year’s
Captain Don
squad of twelve.
Fowler, Adam Vagts and Eugene
Jung are the men lost for this
year. Fowler graduated and is
now teaching in an Eastern college. Vagts is still here in college, but ineligible for further
competition. Jung transferred to
the University of California.
Captain "Ozzie" Kalas and Don
Kerchan, along with John Lazni-
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bat, form a formidable trio of veteran guards. Kalas ,Arrnehrd his
arm and shoulder early in the
season last year and was forced
to play the bench during most uf
the conference games.
Kerchan is ineligible this guarter, but will et ready for work
following the end of this quarter.
Dun received all -conference re tognitiun for his work as a guard
last year. In fact, some critics of
the ganie rate Kerchan as the outstanding pla)..er of the confer -1
ence.
Laznibat substituted for Kalas
al the first part of the season.
After
Kalas was hurt, John
stepped in and played some real
gning to be a real
ball. 1 here
tight between these three boys
for starting positions.
Center position is the only one
that is doubtful. Martin Matheison is one of the must prominent
Wallace
men out fur this job.
1.-slie. who was on the squad last
year, is another possible contender.
Earl Goodell, All -Conference
forward, is back for another year
as one of the wing men. Olson of
Modesto seems to be the pre-season man to run opposite Goodell.
Earl is out for football now and
will not get out for basketball
until after Thanksgiving.
Norman Countryman plans on
making a strung bid for the first
five men. Norm could be used at
center or forward. Cecil George
and Jack Nlengel, forwards, corn plete the roster of nine veterans.
Last sear’s victorious reserves
will be back in full force. The
best prospects that the reserves
had to offer for promotion transt --

Entrance to the golf tournament .
The tennis tournament head.
Dick White. captain and fullsponsored by Dr. Freeland. is still : back for the Fresno State College have decided to end the th
open to the students and the fac-’
football team, was ruled ineligible round of play toy the end of this
ulty. Entrance is made bv signijo.
that
for further college football coining the paper which is posted on
round nias’
a
the
second
matches
by
the
week
late
last
petition.
the main bulletin board.
board. The begin next Monday. Due to the
According to the heading of the eonference eligibility
several
list the tournament is open to the investigation was the result of a lack of interest shown
member% of the faculty twho are protest filial by the University of of the players the committee has
acquainted with the use of the Nevada officials.
decided that every entrant in the
golf clubsi.
As yet no facultv
The Nevada athletic board pro, tt.is toitpumimut must um,. his
inember’s name Was noticed on
tested on the grounds that White first round this week tor be
the list of entrees.
four years of, dropped from the tournament.
had completed his
Amongst the list of signatures
as a freshman at
If. however. this is impossible,
was Winston Chappell. who, at.- college football,
cording to those that know their the University or California, then the Maser should see Ntr. !flesh
golf, is one "sweet" player, and is at Compton Junior College, and in the Iffissical Education office
most likely too cop the champion- in 1929 and 30 at Fresno.
Or if this
and give his excuse.
Tin. protest of Nevada against
ship oof the school: that is. unless
is not satisfactory see one of the
inorc obscure plaser upsets nine other ’,lasers whose status following: Ted Henderson, Milhad been under observation had
the dope by’ defeating (lappet.
ford Olsen, tius Peterson. and
no ittlect as the hoard declared
Included amongst the list are
Walter Hill.
eligible.
them
Frank Covello. who learned his
In the two inatches of the second round :dreads played, Simon
aolf on the local courses. Eugenia
Oh, yes, the names of the har- defeated Nelstin,
Payton
and
MrClay and Anthony Maffes, two
well known players, have entered monists, just in case you want to emerged lielorious oser Campon
includes
gnaw,
one
engage
this
or
of
contested
match.
elosely
schedule
The
aft, r
the todirnament.
Here they
In.olches will lw posted in a short two prominent men.
Volltyhall is being accepted us
are:
Wren. Peterson, Moore,
3-ee 0,1 the bulletin board.
S Hinders, Stewart, Carmichael, the game for conditioning the
sours
truly, and Rex Conner, di- various teams. This new gym is
ft mat away. Walters v.ms the
rector.
holding up quite a few activities.
man. lie would have fitted into
the varsity squad very nicely this
year.
Little is known about most of
the new men on the campus.
A San Jose chemist has at last! lb,. chemist has found a 11I’’
Matheison’s cousin, Nisson. is an1.11 the secret of rompoundingl way
a sucpcudin. the ruhtu,
other altitude expert who is a
good possibility. Bob Sandstrom a waterproofing and preservativel partieles in solution so that th,
has played considerable ball with treatment for automobile tops that, remain in good conditi,,n. Ord’
the Armstrong Business College. will
not ilrs out and crack. nor’ flan crude oil is the IleSS !nab nal
San Mateo. and while in the high
the inventor, and as oil
USIA
II)
school at Roosevelt in Oakland. will it wear and allow water to doa,
not evaporate quickly. and
Scoefield is another tall character soak through the surface treated.
is not greatly harmed by the
for the squad.
An automobile. its top treated weather. a top coating compound.
- with this new invention, was let ed %kith oil is vers. effective.
stay in the Arizona olesert for 12
An ad elsewhere In Ille paper
months, anti at the end oof that will inform the reader of the
time the waterproof top was still method getting in total’ with the
in perfect condition. and was still e.313:3, ms dispensing this new in 3.31. losp. .t 3.33:13 on3
alossv and
y, onme
bad/Init.
adv.
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State Basketball
Squad Notified of
Official F.W.C. Win

Members of the San Jose Yarsity football squall left San Jose
this moorning for Clio", where the
Spartans plas the Wildcats Satur,lay afternoon. This game between Chico and State is part of
the Annual Home Coming proytrani staged by the Chico Col 1, ge.
It will be San Jose... second

has gone ahead working
Chico.
1 he starting lineup f,
as announced by I rani,
fore the team left put. 1
bard .ond sam Felice 011
l’aul Burns and Dario tackle. Mc.ley Klemm
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